Puppy Playschool
We are prepping your puppy for higher learning!

At Puppy Playschool - we will

Some things your pup will do in Playschool

 work on basic foundation skills and manners daily.







 expose and acclimate your pup to new and novel

things and experiences.
 help puppy learn to interact and play

appropriately with people and other puppies.
 work on helping your puppy enjoy the crate.
 play lots of games and do activities that expend

puppy minds.
 work on placing value in pottying outside.
 enjoy quiet time with the pups to help them relax

& rest.











Crate Games - Love that crate
Platforms and Mats - Stillness & Focus
Tug Games - Teach drive & control
Recall Games - Come when called
Cardboard Chaos & Bottle pool - Engagement with
distraction & novelty
Chase me Games - Follow and come
Tricks - Learning is fun
Dress Up - Accept handling & manipulation
Small group play - Good social skills
Fitness Games - Strengthening & novelty
Pool Time - Fitness and Fun
Nap Time - Learning to chill in distraction
Fetch - Fun and coming to you
Quiet Bonding Time - Rest & trust

What is the cost?
What are Foundation Skills?
We work on foundation skills that will help your
puppy learn just about anything in the future from
house manners to therapy dog skills to dog sports.
These are some of those foundations.






Approach and eat from hand
Developing luring to start behaviors
Create a desire to follow
Targeting ahand or object
Stationing
Default Sit
Eye Contact
Go to a Mat or Place
Jump up on a Platform
Walking beside you off leash
 Off of any object or person
 Acceptance of Touch and Handling
 Create high value in interaction with people

Prices are per month. You pick your own
days and schedule them for the month.
8 visits per month - $309
12 visits per month - $439
16 visits per month $560
Unlimited visits - come anytime - $575
Unlimited includes Daily Leash Walking
...

Puppy Show & Share
Plus Q&A & Puppy Play
Every Saturday at 10 AM - 45 minutes
For any of our playschool participants &
puppy parents.
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